SIEGWERK offer a wide range of cleaning solutions for Offset and UV products.
These high performance products make cleaning easier and quicker.

Specifications:
- First you must confirm the compatibility of the cleaning products with the press materials: blankets, rollers....
- These products contain irritating solvents, and must be used with gloves.

For further details, Please must contact Siegwerk technical services.

Cleaning products:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFSET WASH 60</th>
<th>Ref. 65-650144-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| → Cleaning product for conventional offset Inks and varnishes and for sheet-fed offset machines and continuous rotary presses.
| → Not suitable for food packaging, pharma or hygiene
| → It can be used with automatic blanket washing units and for manual cleaning.
| → Specific regenerating action on the blanket and cleaning conventional or mixed inker and damper rollers.
| → Compatible with CTP thermally treated plates or not
| → For manual washing: it can be used pure or mixed with water. For efficient cleaning, used OFFSET WASH 60 pure.
| Presentation : Colorless
| Packing size : Drum 25 L (Packaging Code : 2510) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UV WASH 1860</th>
<th>Ref. 85-650157-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| → Cleaning product for UV Inks and varnishes and for sheet-fed offset machines and continuous rotary presses.
| → Not suitable for food packaging, pharma or hygiene
| → It can be used with automatic blanket washing units and for manual cleaning.
| → Specific regenerating action on the blanket and cleaning of UV inker and damper rollers.
| → Compatible with CTP thermally treated plates or not.
| → Photo-polymer plates: Cyrel wash up, check compatibility before use because this cleaning product can be aggressive and may deteriorate layer treatment.
| → UV wash 1860 is to be used pure.
| Presentation : Colorless
<p>| Packing size : Drum 25 L (Packaging Code : 2540) |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FOOD PACKAGING CLEANER       | 65-650141-8 | → Cleaning product for Low odour and Low migration conventional and UV Inks and varnishes and for sheet-fed offset machines and continuous rotary presses.  
→ Suitable for food packaging, pharma or hygiene  
→ It can be used with automatic blanket washing units and for manual cleaning.  
→ Specific regenerating action on the blanket and cleaning conventional or mixed inker and damper rollers.  
→ Compatible with CTP thermally treated plates or not  
→ Food Packaging Cleaner is to be used pure.  
  Presentation : Colorless  
  Packing size : Drum 20 L (Packaging Code : 2490) |
| SOLUVE 19                    | 15-657841-1 | → Soluve 19 is recommended to clean UV inks and UV varnishes  
→ Not suitable for food packaging, pharma or hygiene  
→ Ask the blanket and roller supplier to check compatibility with Soluve 19  
→ Allows the cleaning of the ink train and the blankets of the UV machines  
→ Do not use it with photopolymer plates.  
→ Soluve 19 is to be used pure.  
  Presentation : Colorless  
  Packing size : Drum 7.5 L (Packaging Code : 2370) |
| SOLUVE 22                    | 75-650144-1 | → Soluve 22 is recommended to clean Low odour and low migration UV inks and UV varnishes  
→ Suitable for food packaging, pharma or hygiene  
→ Allows the cleaning of the ink train and the blankets of the UV or mixed machines  
→ Compatible with photopolymer plates.  
→ Is to be used pure.  
  Presentation : Colorless  
  Packing size : Drum 8 L (Packaging Code : 2370) |

This information is based on our experience and on results obtained in the laboratory, using specific processes and types of application. In view of the diversity of substrates and printing conditions, this data is communicated for information purposes only and is provided without any warranty on our part and must be authenticated by industrial tests before the products are used. Improvements are being made to our products on an ongoing basis and we therefore reserve the right to modify their composition as well as the contents of our technical data sheets. We disclaim any liability for applications for which this ink series is not foreseen.
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